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English Headline: KSK arranged intensive panel garage seminar for the 1st time in Surat
Summary:
KSK management represented by Ratchatkrit Benjapichidate, manager of the motor claims department; spoke
to panel garage owners and operators from the Southern region, including Chompom, Nakorn Sri
Thammarat,Songkhla, Satul, Phang Nga and Surat Thani. This meeting was held at Banjong Grand Ballroom,
BanjongBuri Hotel on May 30.
Rachatkrit told the assembled panel garage operators that KSK would ensure fairness in assessment and
prompt payment to the garages.
“We are stressing how important it is that service and courtesy standards are maintained,” he said. “An
accident is upsetting for the motorist, and he or she needs to be treated with sympathy as well as being
confident of repair expertise.
Jess Tham, vice president of the claims department, when interviewed; states “Making an insurance claim is
not supposed to add to the customer’s nightmare after having suffered a loss”.
“As part of KSK’s transformation process, we wish to emphasis that KSK is here to stay and remains
committed to growing our business. Paying genuine claims and delivering the expected service standard are
benchmark that we are serious about. These are also qualities that customers weigh on upon a claim”.
“Garages role is equally important in ensuring customer satisfaction and are our valuable partners where motor
insurance is concern. Without garages, we would not be in the position to service our customer to their
expectation, as in this case; to get the customer’s vehicle repaired satisfactorily within the shortest time
possible,” said MsTham.
“This meeting is also aimed to equip our panel garages with the knowledge on how to ease the claims process
through the use of electronic technology for faster, more effective processing and improved dry claim process
which enable garages toprovide the best services to our valued customers”.
Garage in attendance were positive with the improved turnaround time and concur that customer satisfaction
is the way forward.
KSK Thailand is a local arm of Malaysia-based KSK Group Berhad, with regional offices in Malaysia &
Indonesia.
KSK Insurance (Thailand) currently has 390 panel garages in 65 provinces throughout Thailand, and
maintains a careful quality control process that rules out garages providing a service below KSK standards.
There are in total 62 panel garages in 12 provinces in Southern region, the largest being in Surat Thani.The
company aims to add another 10 panel garages in the Southern region during the next few months.

